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Some young adults manage to acquire a fair amount of
financial literacy. In the classroom or the workplace, they
learn a great deal about financial principles. Others lack
such knowledge and learn money lessons by paying, to
reference William Blake, “the price of experience.”

Broadly speaking, how much financial literacy do young
people have today? At this writing, some of the most recent
data appears in U.S. Bank’s 2016 Student and Personal
Finance Study. After surveying more than 1,600 American
high school and undergraduate students, the bank found
that just 15% of students felt knowledgeable about invest-
ing. For that matter, just 42% felt knowledgeable about
deposit and checking accounts.¹

Relatively few students understood the principles of credit.
Fifty-four percent thought that having “too many” credit
cards would negatively impact their credit score. Forty-four
percent believed that they could build or improve their
credit rating by using credit or debit cards. Neither percep-
tion is accurate.¹

Are parents teaching their children well about money?
Maybe not. An interesting difference of opinion stood out in
the survey results. Forty percent of the parents of the sur-
vey respondents said that they had taught their kids specific
money management skills, but merely 18% of the teens and
young adults reported receiving such instruction.¹,²

A young adult should go out into the world with a grasp of
certain money truths. For example, high-interest debt
should be avoided whenever possible, and when it is un-
avoidable, it should be the first debt attacked. Most credit
cards (and private student loans) carry double-digit interest
rates.³

Living independently means abiding by some kind of bud-
get. Budgeting is a great skill for a young adult to master,
one that may keep them out of some stressful financial
predicaments.

At or before age 26, health insurance must be addressed.
Under the Affordable Care Act, most young adults can re-
main on a parent’s health plan until they are 26. This applies
even if they marry, become parents, or live away from mom
and dad. But what happens when they turn 26? If they sign
up for an HMO, they need to understand how out-of-net-
work costs can creep up on them. They should understand
the potentially lower premiums that they could pay if en-
rolled in a high-deductible health plan (HDHP), but also the
tradeoff – they might get hit hard in the wallet if a hospital
stay or an involved emergency room visit occurs.³,⁴

Lastly, this is an ideal time to start saving & investing. Any
parent would do well to direct their son or daughter to a
financial professional of good standing and significant expe-
rience for guidance about building and keeping wealth. If a
young adult aspires to retire confidently later in life, this
could be the first step. A prospective young investor should
know the types of investments available to them as well as
the difference between investments and investment vehi-
cles (which many Americans, young and old, confuse).

A money talk does not need to cover all the above subjects
at once. You may prefer to dispense financial education in a
way that is gradual and more anecdotal than implicitly in-
structive. Whichever way the knowledge is shared, sooner
is better than later – because financially, kids have to grow
up fast these days.

Having the Money Talk with Your Children
How much financial knowledge do they have?
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of any particular investment.
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to the team!

BumgardnerMorrison is pleased to  an-
nounce the addition of Kristin Wendel to
its team of professionals. A graduate of the
University of Houston-Victoria, Kristin
holds a BBA in Accounting.

She and husband Matthew reside in the
Goliad area and have been happily married
for 12 years. They have three children -
Kailyn, Landry and Mason.

This busy mom coaches Goliad Youth
Sports League volleyball. She also loves to
hunt and fish and has placed in several
area fishing tournaments.   Bet she has a
few fishing stories to tell!

Which BumgardnerMorrison employee is also a trained butcher?

The answer is hidden within these pages.
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IRS Cautions Taxpayers to Watch for Summertime Scams
IR-2017-112, June 26, 2017

WASHINGTON – The Internal Revenue Service today issued a warning that tax-related scams continue across the nation
even though the tax filing season has ended for most taxpayers. People should remain on alert to new and emerging
schemes involving the tax system that continue to claim victims.

“We continue to urge people to watch out for new and evolving schemes this summer,” said IRS Commissioner John
Koskinen. “Many of these are variations of a theme, involving fictitious tax bills and demands to pay by purchasing and
transferring information involving a gift card or iTunes card. Taxpayers can avoid these and other tricky financial scams by
taking a few minutes to review the tell-tale signs of these schemes.”

EFTPS Scam

A new scam which is linked to the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS) has been reported nationwide. In this
ruse, con artists call to demand immediate tax payment. The caller claims to be from the IRS and says that two certified
letters mailed to the taxpayer were returned as undeliverable. The scammer then threatens arrest if a payment is not
made immediately by a specific prepaid debit card. Victims are told that the debit card is linked to the EFTPS when, in
reality, it is controlled entirely by the scammer. Victims are warned not to talk to their tax preparer, attorney or the local
IRS office until after the payment is made.

“Robo-call” Messages

The IRS does not call and leave prerecorded, urgent messages asking for a call back. In this tactic, scammers tell victims
that if they do not call back, a warrant will be issued for their arrest. Those who do respond are told they must make
immediate payment either by a specific prepaid debit card or by wire transfer.

Private Debt Collection Scams

The IRS recently began sending letters to a relatively small group of taxpayers whose overdue federal tax accounts are
being assigned to one of four private-sector collection agencies. Taxpayers should be on the lookout for scammers posing
as private collection firms. The IRS-authorized firms will only be calling about a tax debt the person has had – and has been
aware of – for years. The IRS would have previously contacted taxpayers about their tax debt.

Scams Targeting People with Limited English Proficiency

Taxpayers with limited English proficiency have been recent targets of phone scams and email phishing schemes that
continue to occur across the country. Con artists often approach victims in their native language, threaten them with
deportation, police arrest and license revocation among other things. They tell their victims they owe the IRS money and
must pay it promptly through a preloaded debit card, gift card or wire transfer. They may also leave “urgent” callback
requests through phone “robo-calls” or via a phishing email.

Tell Tale Signs of a Scam:

The IRS (and its authorized private collection agencies) will never:

● Call to demand immediate payment using a specific payment method such as a prepaid debit card, gift card or wire
transfer. The IRS does not use these methods for tax payments. The IRS will usually first mail a bill to any taxpayer who
owes taxes. All tax payments should only be made payable to the U.S. Treasury and checks should never be made
payable to third parties.

● Threaten to immediately bring in local police or other law-enforcement groups to have the taxpayer arrested for not
paying.

● Demand that taxes be paid without giving the taxpayer the opportunity to question or appeal the amount owed.

● Ask for credit or debit card numbers over the phone.

For the complete article go to:  https://www.irs.gov/uac/newsroom/irs-cautions-taxpayers-to-watch-for-summertime-scams.

Our trained butcher is none other than Jerome Kotzur.
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13 Things Your Dog Can Teach You

1. When loved ones come home, always run to greet them.

2. Allow the experience of fresh air and the wind in your face to be pure ecstasy.

3. Let others know when they've invaded your territory.

4. Take naps and stretch before rising.

5. Run, romp, and play daily.

6. On hot days, drink lots of water and lie under a shady tree.

7. When you're happy, dance around and wag your entire body.

8. No matter how often you're scolded, don't buy into the guilt thing and pout -

 run right back out and make friends.

9. Delight in the simple joy of a long walk.

10. Eat with gusto and enthusiasm. Stop when you have had enough.

11. Be loyal.

12. Never pretend to be something you are not.

13. If what you want lies buried, dig until you find it.

Our Office Will Be Closed Monday, September 4, 2017

In Observance of LABOR DAY

ENJOY A SAFE HOLIDAY!



Disclaimers:  All of the information contained in this newsletter is published in good faith and for general information purposes only.
We do not make any warranties about the completeness, reliability and accuracy of this information. Any action you take upon the
information is strictly at your own risk, and we will not be liable for any losses and damages in connection with its use.

This newsletter may contain hyperlinks to other websites. While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have
no control over the content and nature of these sites, and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content
found on these sites. Also, please be aware that when you leave our website, other sites may have different privacy policies and terms
which are beyond our control.

Editor.........................................................................................................................................................................................Josh Page

Layout Editor....................................................................................................................................................................Lori Devereaux
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The Soup…

Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC
Investment advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc.
Insurance services offered through 1st Global Insurance Services, Inc.

We hope you enjoyed our newsletter. It is also available at
http://www.bmccpa.com/blog.

If you would like to receive a copy via email, please send your
request via email to Lori Devereaux at lori@bmccpa.com.

INTERNET TIP:

Take Advantage of Tabbed Browsing

Take full advantage of tabbed browsing on all Internet browsers. While reading an article or browsing a website, you
may come across a link that interests you. Any link to another page can be opened in a new tab so it does not interrupt
your reading. To perform this action, hold down the Ctrl key and left-click the link. If you have a mouse with a wheel,
click the link by depressing the wheel instead of rolling it. Either of the methods opens a link in a new window.


